
1. If I learn a lot, I will…. a test.
A. fail B. take C. do D. pass

2. I was born …. 2010.
A. in B. at C. on D. to

3. … bike is it? It’s Mary’s.
A. Who B. Who’s C. Whose D. Why

4. How long … in Poland? Since 2019.
A. do you live B. are you living C. did you live D. have you lived

5. My parents go to work…
A. on foot B. in a car C. by bus D. by car

6. Co kupisz w sklepie o nazwie „butcher’s?
A. bread B. sausages C. pork D. turkey

7. I like …a bike.
A. driving B. going C. travelling D. riding

8. The weather is terrible. It’s rainy and foggy. I hate….
A. spring B. summer C. autumn D. winter

9. I have a high temperature and a headache. I think it’s…
A. a fever B. a cold C. flu D. cough

10. Can you give me …. for this delicious cake?
A. a recipe B. a receipt C. an order D. a prescription

11. My parents…. working when I came back home.
A. was B. were C. is D. are

12. My phone battery is almost dead. Can I use your….?
A. speakers B. keyboard C. charger D. screen
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13. Zaznacz synonym słowa “trendy”.
A. comfortable B. new C. modern D. fashionable

14. I have a great idea. …. go to the new pizzeria. 
A. How about B. Why don’t C. Shall D. Let’s

15. My brother is really good … biology.
A. on B. with C. at D. in

16 .I was playing games …. my little sister was sleeping. 
A. whereas B. while C. if D. which

17. You need it during rain.
A. an umbrella B. a coat C. sandals D. a towel

18. The place where you can send a parcel.
A. a bank B. a town hall C. a museum D. a post office

19. This is … film I have ever seen.
A. better B. the most interesting C. the worse D. the best

20. What film did you … last night?
A. watch B. saw C. seen D. see

21. The person … lives next to you is your neighbour.
A. which B. whose C. who D. that

22. You use this to make your clothes look nice.
A. a dishwasher B. an iron C. a microwave D. an oven

23. There is a big flower … the floor next to the window.
A. on B. in C. under D. opposite

24. Które przymiotniki opiszą osoby?
A. long B. tall C. patient D. creative

25. I visited my grandparents…
A. tomorrow  B. last Monday C. yesterday D. three days ago 

26. In my free time I often… the internet.
A. surf B. type C. watch D. see

27. Where do you go to buy medicine?
A. to the hospital B. to the pharmacy C. to the health center D. to the newsagent’s

28. O co możemy zapytać stosując wyrażenie „how many….”?
A. sugar B. flour C. tea D. sweets

29. Have you… seen the ghost?
A. yet B. before C. ever D. never


